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&lt;p&gt;&lt;img alt=styles image src= 20image.jpg?width=550&amp;name=styles%20image.jpg&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This may be tempting to put as many styles and methods into your training as possible. You don't have to go far to find martial arts schools whose instructors boast black belts (or the equivalent) in an unlikely-seeming number of disciplines.
Maar het nastreven van veelzijdigheid, vooral te vroeg in uw martial arts reis, leidt vaak tot afnemende rendementen.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Een kick is een kick&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Een roundhouse kick in &lt;a href= target=_self&gt;kyokushin&lt;/a&gt; en een roundhouse kick in &lt;a href= target=_self&gt;muay Thai&lt;/a&gt; zijn praktisch
niet te onderscheiden. Both hit with the tibia. Both arts have practitioners who can break a baseball bat in half with the sheer power of their technique. For an expert, the advantage of knowing both comes down to the ability to gloat: I know muay Thai &lt;em&gt;en &lt;/em&gt;kyokushin. For a beginner, this benefit is negligible because they don't have
mastered the basic application of the kick to make it effective.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;One might say that boxing is better for punching than muay Thai, or that &lt;a href= 0879.5.1598457089019&amp;__hsfp=2598052673 target=_self&gt;tae kwon do&lt;/a&gt; is better for spades than karate. Fair enough. But this does not mean that cross-training is mandatory. Far
from it. I doubt anyone would want to be on the receiving end of a muay Thai uppercut or a karate sidekick. Whatever advantages one style has over another, it usually comes into effect under the rules of that style. A Thai fighter will probably lose to an experienced boxer under boxing rules and vice versa. When rules are removed, as in self-defense, it is the
practitioner, not the style, that determines the outcome.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Drilling ten different ways to throw a single technique will not lead to a higher level of power. It often has the opposite effect, especially for beginners.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Get Good at One Thing First (OK, two)&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Many people mention &lt;a href=
380879.9ab219a74997e3aaa241cd2bf1303bac.1498223988062.1 598449891743.1598457089019.1043&amp;__hssc=70380879.5.1598457089019&amp;__hsfp=2598052673 target=_self gt&;Bruce Lee&&amp;a&gt; as one of the first people to tout the benefits of learning tout Styles. But it should be remembered that Lee had already mastered &lt;em&gt;a
&lt;/em&gt;style (&lt;a href= target=_self 59873 <3> <1>&gt;Wing Chun&lt;/a&gt;) before he began adapting other arts in his own unique fighting method.&lt;p&gt;&lt;script async= src= amp;gt;&lt;/script&gt;&lt&;!-- Ads for after 400 Words --&gt; &lt;ins class=adsbygoogle data-ad-client=ca-pub-604725014740887 data-ad-format=auto data-ad-slot=4032314083
data-full-width-responsive=true style=display:block&gt;&lt;/ins&gt;lt&gt;script&gt; (adsbygoogle = window.adsbygoogle || []).push({}); &lt;/script&gt;&lt;p&gt;It's human nature to want the next man. Als je zwarte riemen in judo en karate, zal iemand anders onvermijdelijk langs komen beweren te hebben riemen in &lt;a href= target=_self&gt;de Braziliaanse jiujitsu&lt;/a&gt;, &lt;a href= target=_self&gt;aikido&lt;/a&gt;, &lt;a href= target=_self&gt;silat&lt;/a&gt;, en &lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;een andere obscure stijl die je nog nooit van gehoord&lt;/a&gt;.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Ik hoor vaak mensen zeggen dat ze weten zeven verschillende stijlen , says Hanshi Alex Dunlap of Dunlap's School of Karate in Gary, Indiana.
That's impossible for me. Learning one style takes a lifetime.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This doesn't mean you should just train or learn an art. Earlier, I mentioned Ronda Rousey. When she moved from judo to MMA, she proved herself to be one of the best grippers in the world. Her career was cut short when her lack of basic striking skills led to two devastating
knockouts. So, it's important whether your base is striking or struggling to have at least rudimentary knowledge of both. But how can you achieve this without having to train?&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The answer starts from the fighting system itself. Most grappling arts have basic striking components and the most striking arts have on at least some grappling
techniques. But when the focus is rooted in one or the other, usually due to competition in sports martial arts, certain techniques are relegated to promotion day or self-defense demonstrations. The first step in bridging the between wrestling and striking is mastering those aspects of your own system.&lt;p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Competitive philosophies
end in confusion&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&gt;p&gt;My instructor, Shihan Kenneth Kates of &lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;Beverly Pagoda Ryu,&lt;/a&gt; once told me a story about a former student of his, a sports karate fighter who decided to branch into kung fu.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;He was a true champion (in that art too), said Shihan Kates.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;That
was until his new instructor decided he was too aggressive and taming the student's fiery fighting style. He never won a championship again.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;He lost his base and natural instincts, my instructor explained. If you're studying another art, you still need to stay true to your base.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Studying other styles is good, maybe even
necessary, but doing it should be stronger as a martial artist. The best reason to branch out is to learn the strengths and weaknesses of different styles, as well as your own. You don't have to master everything under the sun. You can't do that. But you know a little about a lot. This way, there are few surprises, and in the end, you get better
around.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;As teachers, we can sometimes get excited to pass on all our knowledge to enthusiastic minds waiting to snort our experience. We make mental (sometimes even literal) checklists of all the countless techniques and disciplines we want to teach our students. But no matter how absorbent the sponge is, there is inevitable spillage.
Mastery takes time. You can't get around that.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;You use other styles to add some spice to your practice. However, spread yourself too thinly and you erod the foundation on which your skills are built. The trees with the strongest roots grow the highest. This remains true in nature and in martial arts alike.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;amp;em&gt;Marcus
has been practicing martial arts for over 23 years. He has a fourth-degree black belt in the Pagoda Ryu Karate system developed by Hanshi Shorty Mills. He gives karate to the &lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;Beverly Pagoda Martial Arts Academy&lt;/a&gt; on the south side of Chicago. Marcus is also a &lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;freelance copywriter&lt;/a&gt;
offering his services nationwide.&lt;/em&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;One of the things I've learned over the years is that every student is unique. Each of them has its own needs and goals. I have seen many schools, like my own, training and developing elite martial athletes, successful adult students, children with and people with special needs are all within the
same program.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;October is Down syndrome Awareness Month, so this is a great time for me to share how we developed our program and how it has continued to evolve.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;In January 2010, Deidre pujols asked if I would be interested in a summer self-defense class for teens and adults with Down syndrome. After speaking with
Todd Perry, CEO/Executive Director of the &lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;Pujols Family Foundation&lt;/a&gt;, We designed a six-week martial arts and self-defense class.&lt;p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The goal of the class was to teach some simple self-defense techniques to teens and adults with Down syndrome and make it a fun weekly activity for them. I'm not sure if the
students or I had the most fun! It immediately became something I wanted to be able to do long-term.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;After students in the past with Down syndrome, including my niece Katie, I already had some experience to build on. However, I knew I had to do some research if I wanted to create a specific curriculum. I've read a lot, consulted with
physiotherapists and educators, and learned as much as I could about both the strengths and limitations of someone with Down syndrome.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;I continued to teach the summer program the following year and in 2012 restructured the schedule to start a full-time class every Thursday evening. These are provided free of charge to teens and adults
with Down syndrome and similar disabilities. While most of the students in our program have Down syndrome, others participate as well. There are currently more than fifty students in these two classes combined.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;script async= src= amp;gt;&lt;/script&gt;&lt;!-- Ads for after 400 Words --&gt; &lt;ins class=adsbygoogle data-ad-client=ca-pub6047250114740887 data-ad-format=auto data-ad-slot=4032314083 data-full-width-responsive=true style=display:block&gt;&lt;/ins&gt;&lt;script&gt; (adsbygoogle = window.adsbygoogle || []).push({}); &lt;/script&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;img alt=One of Dwight Trower's martial arts classes. The students have Down Syndrome, and are learning karate. src= 20%20resize/dwight%20trower%20down%20syndrome%20blogs/down%20syndrome%201.jpg?width=541&amp;amp;name=down%20syndrome%201.jpg&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The nuts and bolts of the class are very similar to our typical martial arts classes, but with some specific changes based on the needs of our students with Down syndrome. It is
important to be aware of any health and safety issues for individuals in the classroom as well. Students should be able to follow commands and instructions in one and two steps.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Students follow the same class protocols as any other class. They collect their own and stand in line and salute themselves. Then we'll start with the lesson! Our
basic calisthenic warm-up consists of a complete upper body exercise of some kind. We usually do jumping jack variations or footwork drills. We then work on big muscles, balance squats, push-up variations, and so You use your imagination here as long as you think about being constantly aware of special physical needs or concerns.&lt;p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Some
students will be able to do more things than others. A student with Down syndrome may have a low muscle tone, but still have a good overall strength, so we work hard to use strength-building exercises that also increase flexibility.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The average attention span of an adult is eighteen minutes on a theme. It is important to know to continue
before the attention span decreases. For a student with Down syndrome, a child, or a student with learning difficulties, this time will be even shorter. We try to move quickly (six to ten minutes) to the next stage of the lesson before that can happen.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;After our brief calisthenic warm-up, we're going to the teaching section of the class. Many
students with Down syndrome have impaired hearing, so most of them will be visual learners. It's important to have yourself or someone else demonstrate while you're teaching. We follow a rotating curriculum that uses many of the same techniques we teach in our typical classes.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;img alt=Martial arts offers physical benefits, as well as a
sense of pride and accomplishment, for all individuals. src= 20-%20resize/dwight%20trower%20down%20syndrome%20blogs/down%20syndrome%202.jpg?width=558&amp;name=down%20syndrome%202.jpg&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;We avoid a lot of jumping and spinning due to balance and balance problems. For shapes and patternwork we do the same
patterns as in all our other classes. However, we do modify them by shortening the patterns.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;We end up with a fun high-energy drill that is designed to teach or enhance a specific skill or attribute regarding what we just worked in the classroom. You use your imagination to make these exercises, as long as you remain aware of the needs of
each student. Balloons, obstacle courses, footwork, and exercises are some of our favorites. We always make it a fun competition and sometimes the students get to compete against their instructors. The winner receives a prize every week: five push-ups is their prize! Our students are proud to take on this additional challenge.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Other than
black belt exams, which perform for the students' friends and family of all the things the students have learned, we have no formal tests. At the end of each lesson, students are given a black tape stripe on their belts. After the student receives seven black stripes, we remove the black tape and put up a red stripe. We that cycle to the third red line. After three
red stripes, the student gets his next belt at the end of the lesson.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;According to this method, the student can earn a new belt every twenty-four lessons. In our program, it takes about five years for these students to earn their black belts. That may seem like a time to some, but this is the length that best suits our students and our
system.&lt;p&gt;&lt;p&gt;It's amazing what a student with Down syndrome can do. Our group of students is also very dedicated. The very first class we had ever held, we had twenty-three students show up! After seven years, nineteen of those original students are still with us and they have earned their second-degree black belt.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;We also
hold three special events a year that we spend class time preparing for in the weeks leading up to them. In July, year we have board-breaking week. We rehearse side kicks and board breaking techniques in each class for a few weeks prior. We start by holding focus pads as if we were holding a sign to break. Then we move on to Century's yellow
rebreakable plates. I find this the best balance of fragility and challenge for the students.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Provided the student can kick the focus pads and re-breakable planks with a good foot position, and I'm sure they won't injure themselves, let's then let them break Century's 12x12x1/2 wooden planks. If we're not 100% sure of their safety, let's break the
boards by stomping on them.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The second major event is an annual demonstration in January where students get the chance to perform in front of an audience. In recent years, we have had the privilege of performing at halftime at Missouri Baptist University and the Pujols Family Foundation's Celebrity All-Star Basketball game where local
and national celebrities, the Missouri Baptist Men's and Women's basketball team and the Pujols All Stars (All Star Basketball players with Down syndrome) compete against each other at an annual event for thousands of people. It's very exciting to say the least!&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The biggest event of the year is the Valentine's Day Showdown. It's our annual
inter-school tournament where students compete with each other in both forms and point sparring competition.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;These events are exciting, but the most heartwarming and inspiring moments happen every Thursday night in class. For me, this is as rewarding as anything I've ever experienced as a martial artist.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt; It's clear that
we can't run successful martial arts schools without being profitable. But one of the advantages of running a professional and profitable martial arts school is that it allows us to develop and implement programs like this. There is certainly nothing wrong with doing classes like this for a fee and making them profitable. In our case, our relationship with the Pujols
Family Foundation and the other successful in our school allow us to teach these lessons for free.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;I would like to share further information about this class with anyone interested in adding or further developing a similar program. I would also like to hear from anyone who has similar programs and the experiences you should U mij bereiken
door te bellen naar St. Louis Family Martial Arts Academy op 636-227-3098 of via e-mail op trower61@swbell.net.&lt;p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;em&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;/em&gt;&lt;/p&gt; trower61@swbell.net.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;em&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;/em&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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